
I love Faith Development because . . .
I can socialize with people and learn about God, Jesus and the bible.

I love how we have good talks.

We play fun games that teach us things.

I'm making memories at class with my friends.

I get to hang out with cool kids in a positive environment and learn about God.

It's a fun break from the real world.

My teacher is funny and she makes class fun and interesting.

It makes me feel good about myself.

It teaches me how to be a better person.

I never thought it would be so fun learning about Jesus!

I am getting ready for my First Communion.

We do fun crafts and listen to music.

I get to see my friends twice on Wednesdays!

God always joins us.

I can pray for my family.

We have different jobs and can earn awesome prizes.

It's cool to hear all the historical things.

We get to learn at different stations.

I'm learning new prayers.
I love being with my friends, doing trivia, getting GOOD JOB cards, and doing fun activities.

We do fun activities and the teachers are so nice!

We learn about being Catholic and get a closer relationship to God.

We have small groups, prayers, trivia and work as a team.

I can get to know God more and then share my faith with everyone.

I'm making so many new friends.

We get to grow closer to the Lord and the teachers are very kind.
I learn about God and Jesus in a fun way and I always feel included.

. . . and what do our catechists have to say?
I see Jesus in all the kids.

I love watching the kids connect what they learn on Wednesdays with the Gospel they hear on
Sunday. I also grow in my own faith by learning from the kids.

I can help our youth learn to be better individuals in their communities.
I enjoy working with the students and hearing all of the wonderful ways that they live like Jesus.

I get to share my faith with my own children and their peers.

St. John's is such an amazing community, I love being a part of Wednesday night Faith
Development. The kids are so fun and I love sharing God's love with all of them.

 We get to share our faith out loud and I feel safe.


